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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Reach Beyond comes to you!
Russell Grainger and Margaret
Thatcher travelled to Matamata last
month, and had a great time putting
faces to names, and sharing about
the work and opportunities with
RB worldwide, with the Young @
Heart group at the Matamata Bible
Church. This could be your group!
Let us know when is good for you!

4

Again, the Easter
message is being
communicated through
media today. Pray the
incredible news of our
Saviour who rose from
death, would capture the
hearts of those who hear
it for the first time...and
the thousanth time!
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Pray for
missionary
nurse Hannah in Asia
Pacific, as she learns a
new language in order
to work more effectively
with pregnant women
in an unreached refugee
people group in the area
where she lives.

5

Alex Weir asks
prayer for our
Central Asian partner
working with a local
architect to obtain
building consents for
remodelling work on a
medical Clinic. Pray for
God’s provision through
this whole process.
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Pray for Dale
and the team
at RB in Melbourne, as
partial lockdown rules
only allow 75% of staff
on site. Pray strength and
patience on the others as
they work from home,
as this can be quite
frustrating.
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We thank God for
another successful
outreach journey for our
two young contacts in
North Africa. Pray the
messages shared and
the Bibles (gifted by NZ
supporters) given away
will have a great impact
in peoples’ lives.
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Today we pray
for Russell
Grainger. Pray for
peace and incredible
wisdom as he oversees
both a suburban church
ministry and Reach
Beyond NZ, as well as
being a Dad!

7

Abbey Grainger
asks prayer for
patience and wisdom
as she works with our
donor software system to
create, print and mail tax
receipts for 2021. Pray
that any problems that
may arise can be easily
fixed.
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Thursday
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Saturday

With all the unrest
in Myanmar, please
pray for our programme
partners in that country safety for them and their
families, guidance, and
that production of radio
content in the Matu
language would not be
interrupted.

This Good Friday,
we celebrate Jesus’
completed work on the
cross. Pray for all our
broadcasts and media,
as they communicate
this amazing truth for clear radio signals,
uninterrupted Internet
media...and open hearts.

Today, let’s pray
for a lady who
manages a Christian
radio station in Southern
Sudan, who has reached
out to RB for training
and broadcast support.
Pray for wisdom so we
can help, or link her to
the help she needs.
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10

Pray for RB NZ’s
Radio App ministry
to the Aztec Language
speakers of central
Mexico. May people be
inspired and souls saved
as we help our radio
partner broadcast the
Gospel in the Nahuatl
Language.

We give thanks
that Janice Reid
is now settling back
into life in NZ. Pray
for effective church
deputation meetings, that
begin today.

Praise God
for new radio
stations in Sierra Leone
and Cameroon. Pray
for wise programming,
empathetic hosts, strong
signals, radios to tune
to the stations and open
hearts to receive.

Contact Reach Beyond New Zealand
Mail:

PO Box 97-610, Manukau City 2241

Phone: 0800-REACH-1 (0800-732-241)
Email: office@reachbeyond.nz
Web:

www.reachbeyond.nz

Facebook: reachbeyondnz
Instagram: @reachbeyondnz
Bank:

ASB 12-3453-0045811-00
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The team at
the Kununurra
broadcast facility do an
amazing job keeping
the huge station on
air and managing the
large property in tough
conditions. Pray a
blessing on them and
their families.
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As we celebrate
ANZAC Day,
thank God for the
unity and shared vision
between the RB AU &
NZ offices, as we work
together on ministry
projects serving the
wider world, and bring
many in to Christ’s
kingdom.

Monday

Tuesday

Thank you for your prayer and support for
the Bibles for North Africa project. The
generosity of Reach Beyond NZ supporters
allowed us to supply 196 Bibles to be distributed in a town outside the capital city of this
country. Please continue to pray with us that
these Bibles will not be left on the shelf to
gather dust, but will be cherished and read.
Pray that as the recipients read, the Holy
Spirit will make the Word come alive!
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We rejoice that
Alfred (who
has been working on a
project with RB NZ),
has joined RB’s SSA*
team. Pray God will
sustain Alfred’s family
as he travels, & continue
to grow his engineering
ministry with RB.
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This has been a
very trying year
for our Asia Pacific team,
with ministry restricted
by Covid, visa issues and
staff losses. Pray God’s
refreshing on all who
have been serving there,
and renewed ministry
opportunities.
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Pray wisdom
and creativity
for writers & producers
in our English
conversation ministry.
Pray programmes will
be useful for learning
English & also for
learning how God is
working in the world.
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We rejoice that
Radio Jeewan
Dhaara in Sth Auckland
has become a weekly
fellowship group, run
by newly ordained Dolly
& Christopher! Pray
that through the prayer,
worship and Bible study,
many Indian people will
embrace Christ.

Wednesday

14

15

Thursday

We give thanks
for good health
for Adrian Olney, National Relations Manager
at RB AU after surgery
last year. Pray peace for
him and Donna (also
RB staff) and pray for
a clean bill of health as
he has another check up
today.

Alex invites us
to pray for the
Voz y Manos ministries
(Reach Beyond Ecuador) with the upcoming
changes and logistics
of moving offices. Pray
also as they prepare for
ministry in a post Covid
Latin America.

RB NZ has
a flourishing
ministry creating
affordable mobile
apps for partner radio
stations. Pray for a
person with app making
skills to join the team, as
there are many projects
waiting to get under way.

Pray today for
Frank Visser,
Roger Jensen and Andy
Schick who volunteer
to serve on the RB NZ
board. Pray a blessing on
their family and business
lives, especially as they
operate in this difficult
Covid economy.
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Today, let’s
pray for Reach
Beyond President Daniel
Enns as he continues to
lead the US office, and
spearheads the work of
RB globally. Ask God
to give him continued
clarity and vision, and
strength and peace in his
every step.
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Pray strength
for James
Totton as he balances
work at RB NZ with
Bible college study. Pray
he can do both well. Pray
also for wisdom as he,
Jan & David seek the
Lord about where He is
directing them.

April 2021
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Friday

Margaret (donor care) asks
the Lord would empower her to give a concise,
clear and interesting
picture of the worldwide
work of RB as she continues her phone interaction with those on the
RB mailing list.
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We continue
to pray for
RB AU’s new broadcast
season (A21) which
started late March.
Pray the signal would
be strong, and that the
programme schedule will
have maximum impact
with listeners.
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Continue to
pray for Janice
Reid as she settles
into NZ life again.
Pray as she sorts out
new work routines
- her international
commitments with RB
as well as her role with
RB NZ.

Saturday

17

We pray a
blessing on
Jeremy Nixon as he
reluctantly resigns from
his Internet ministry
with RB NZ due to
poor health. Pray for
encouragement and
healing on Jeremy, &
God’s ongoing provision

24

Pray today for
provision and
good health for Bob
Arend, in Tauranga.
Pray wisdom for Bob as
he works with partners
overseas, and as he seeks
and interviews people
for the role of mobile
app designer.
*SSA refers to Reach
Beyond’s Sub Saharan Africa ministry
region (19th April)

